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People Helping People"

Or Martha C Franco*, 
of history at
la
af lu p in 's  School af Literal Arts 
upon the retiromow of Or Joseph T 

l  Approval of the 
came at the 

M
IU East in Richmond oa

of North
's (acuity tar U  years, 

received ter A B la history from 
Weds College ut IKS, te r  A M . la 

unt Holyoke Collage 
in I K ,  tad ter P h i) from Harvard 
University la lK f  A full profamor for 
the last five years. Francois will take 
over the leadership of the literal arts 
school, whose faculty of about MO full 
and part-time members teach and 

SB programs in the

Ako approved by the trusts 
the appointments of Edvard R. 
Pierce to the office of director of the 
Division of Allied Health end Joe C.

Christian,
antics at the IU School of 
Joined the medical faculty la IMS, 
helped to develop and is currently in
volved in research with both identical 
and fraternal twin* This study is im
portant to the study of the pwt here- 
dity and environment play In such <6

AmKa^ tirttn‘ iop

Christian takas over the post M l 
vacant by the resignation of Dr. 
Donald A. Merritt, who will remain at 
the echool as a prof  amor of

Parks offer tennis lessons
The Indianapolis Department of 

Parks and Recreation will offer its se

at Sahm Park, fis t and Masters Rd ; 
Tarkington, 46 W 40th St , Duharry, 
MM Biacaynt Rd.; and flat and 
Broadway

Saturday classes will be offered at 
Sahm, Tarkington. Doherty, and fis t 
and Broadway, July • through July M. 
Claeses will be offered hourly from • 
am to noon The class fee for the four 
one-bour lessons is 17.90.

Ten ooe-hour classes will be held 
Monday. Wednesday, and Friday at 
the four sites July 3 through July 14. 
The dasaes will be offered hoirfy

from Sam to noon and 1 pm to 4 pm at 
•1st and Broadway and Duberry The 
classes will be offered at the same 
hours at Sahm and Tarkington with 
additional hours from • pm to • pm 

Registration for thorn daoMo will 
be Juno I f  through Juno 17 at Tark 

Courts hem 10 am to I  
teould be sent 

to the attention of Don Wright, 
tadjamptUf Department of Parka 
and Recreation, 14M W Mth St., 

Registrants

location, class time, date and check 
For further information call Don 
Wright at Mf-JfSl.

Shorts • • •

States sue NOW

area remit of the 
year-tang NOW boycott that sake 
national groups not to hold con 
veotiona in statas that have failed 
to ratify the 

Ights Amanda
Both in Novada. wtere Las 

w Vegas la m e af the country ’s big 
goat convention towns, sod in 
Mkacurt, the boycott tea earned 

significant damage to the 
states’ economy But in mast of 
the other I I  states which are tar- 
fats of the boycott, the impact 
tea bean minimal and none have 
fltod antitrust suits

Middle ages OK
(NowScrtpO—I 

cal myth bites the duat-this time 
It’s the one about bow awful it 
was to live In the Middle Ages 
According to Harper’s, we 
American^ are^naw paying a

the government than feudal serfs 
did.

Author Paul Kra if reports that 
Americans paid 41 percent of 
their total national income to the 
government in lfta  Compare 
that to the feudal serfs who owed 
their feudal lords only one-third 
of their working time
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The only thing new in this world 
is the history you haven't learned
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Congressional Insights
The beleaguered “ noisy pUnes1' bill ( i c a  new problems to the Senate Com 

merce Chairman Howard Cannon (D -Nevsdti/doesn ’t think muffling pianos 
will make much difference in reducing notae An aviation buff who still maintains 
his pitots license. Cannon has a hunch the human ear can’t distinguish between 
muffled and unmuffled aircraft He hopes to prove bis thesis next month by 
taking committee members to an airport to listen to pisnes take off and land 

Cannon s also againat using tax money to help airlines meet anti-noise reguta 
tions Ha prefers federally guaranteed loans, backed by the Airport and Airway 
Trust Fund, to help industry replace older Jeto with quieter new modsk 

The Houm passed its version of the null-noise bill earlier this year 
Sooe Democrats want to evict Republicans from a goverment building led  by 

freshmen Rep. Allen Ertel (D—PaJ, they complain the GOP CortgreuionaJ 
Campaign Committee uses 14 rent-free rooms in a federally-owned office build- 

tod'
The Democratic campaign committee moved out of publicly-owned office 

space last year when Republican* offered to do the same Rep Guy Vender Jagt 
(R —Michigan), chairman of the GOP committee, says they will too, just ss soon 
as constmctioo of new private offices elsewhere in D C is completed next year 

Speaker Tip O'Neill says the Republicans have offered to pay $3,000 a month 
tor the space until then But O'Neill returned the last three checks after conclude 
ing that there was no proper place to deposit the money

If you can't testify yourself, why don't you send along s look-a like’  Author 
David Rorvik, who wrote s book about an alleged successful human clone, was to 
have appeared before Rep Paul Rogers1 Health Subcommittee, now looking into 
genetic research Rorvik-who earlier asked that he not be put under oath and 
that certain quesUona not be asked—finally begged off 

Wednesday's hearing will go on without'Rorvik, whose best-selling book has 
been greeted with considerable skepticism by geneticists, some of whom will be 
on hand to discuss their incredulity before Rogers' subcommittee

Foreign policy wasn't the only consideration In Mideast arms sales Three U S 
manufacturing outfits stand to make big money out of the transaction 

McDonnell Douglas of St Louis is the biggest beneficiary It will be selling 73 
F-15 fighters to Saudi Arabia and Isreal for $3.9 billion 1 Part of that sum. of 
course, will go to subcontractors ) Another St Louis company. General 
Dynamics Corp . will be selling 73 F i«s  to Isreal at a coat of It  5 bUltoa To nobo
dy's surprise, both of Missouri's senators, Tom Eagtoton and^John Danforth. 
voted to approve the controversial sale \

A California company, Northrop, ha* the contract for F-S jet tales Northrop 
will send 50 of the planes to Egypt to return for >400 million

> I V • •

House pagM fys  complain of sex discrimination in long work hours Speaker 
Tip O'Neill is scheduling more and more House meetings at night these days The 
idea is to finish the session in time for • planned adjournment date of Sept 29, to 
allow members more time for re-election campaigning back home 

But male pages are bopping mad about the schedule They say their distaff col
leagues leave work promptly at • pm every night, even if the House is still in ses
sion. Males who pull late duty have to stick around, without overtime pay, until 
close of business House officials say they let the girls off early for fear they'd be 
mugged in the dark on their way borne

These explanations don't impress the page boys They note a) It doesn't get 
dark till 9 pm ih w  days, b) the Senate assigns night duty evenhandedly. c> 
three male pages have been mugged at night this year 

* • • » •

The last quarter of the century will see an older, more rural United States Rep 
Jim Scheur's Population Committee is trying to help the government plan ahead 
by predicting coming trends in (be size, composition and distribution of the U S 
population Important soda! and economic changes are indicated 

By the year HOB, the median age of a U S citizen will be about 35 Last year il 
was 2M  Voting Americana will be 43-49 year old, on average After the year 1010, 
there will be a big jump in the proportion of the populace over 15, as the 1940s 
baby boom, its life expectancy ever improving, grows old All that should mean a 
more active and influential senior citizenry 

In burinem, the next 50 yean  will be boom-end-bust for sge-reluted Institutions 
like housing, pension programs and the undertaking business 

There7li be little growth in the demand for classroom teachers—no more by 
199$ than in 1970 There may be fewer 11° 17-year-olds than today 

The Sunbelt will continue to drain people away from the urban northeast That 
means more congressional representation for the former It also insures more 
debate over federal programs that apportion money bsaed on population

Radiation study urged
(NewScript)—Representative Paul 

Rogers (D —Fla.), chairman of the 
Howe subcommitae on atomic radia
tion. is urging goverment health ex
perts to study some 199,000 Americans 
who were exposed to radioactive (all- 
out during their childhoods 

Hi* request followed the publication 
of a report by radiation expert Robert 
Pendleton of the University of Utah. 
Pendleton provided data showing that 
about 700 children in Utah, Nevada 
and other western states absorbed 
levels of radiation 13 times stronger 
than doses known to cause thyroid 
cancer Another 10,090 received

radiation doses equal to or slightly 
less than those that are known to 
cause cancer

The radiation resulted from the 
United States atmospheric testing of 
nuclear bombs in Nevada during tte 
'30a, and waa passed on to the children 
through contaminated milk

Recent studies have spam  that 
children living on the Marshall 
Islands in the Pacific during atomic 
testing contracted thyroid cancer at 
astonishing rates But no such follow
up studies have been conducted on 
American children who were exposed 
to radioactive fallout
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Our View
On lUPUI's representation

Well, the trustees met again last Saturday, and a few of us Sa 
ga morons went out to Richmond to see what was going on 

Quite a bit went on. from an IUPUI point of view The trustees 
approved, among other things authorizations to borrow money 
to buy Herron, a new policy regarding South African invest 
ments the purchase of several thousands of dollars worth of 
equipment. planning for three parking garages and a new cardiac 
catherization lab. renovation of the Dental School s peridontics 
clinic and construction of temporary parking lots This is not to 
mention the appointment of a new liberal arts dean and new di 
rector of the Division of Allied Health There were other actions 
concerning IUPUI as well-too numerous, in fact, to mention All 
in all. it was a good day for Indianapolis 

One item was approved, though, that we found confusing the 
Indiana University Fee Collection Policy 

We aren't confused about the policy itself, the document is 
easy enough to understand What we don't understand, though, is 
why we hadn't heard more afcout it 

The IUSA < IU Bloomington, that is) knew exactly what was 
going on—in fact, they had been in contact with each of the 
trustees, trying to make sure that the policy concurred with the 
test interest of the students and student organizations 

The Indiana University Fee Collection Policy—which deals 
with mandatory, optional and voluntary student activity 
fees—affects all the IU campuses 

So what we wonder is why weren't IUPUI’s interest represen
ted by its SA7 Our Student Affairs Committee did have imput, 
but it certainly seems that the Student Assembly would’ve 
wanted to lobby for its own benefit—and maybe even ours.

/c ig c im o r e
! The Sagamore is published by stu- of IUPUI The Sagamore is a semi 
! dents of Indiana University Purdue weekly i weekly during the summer i 
; University si Indianapolis Views ex newsmagazine published at 925 W 
pressed are those of the editorial staff Michigan S i. Indianapolis. Indiana 
o* ■* the individual whose name ap- 46202 Editorial phone. 264-4006 ad 

; pears in the byline Those views do not vertising phone. 264-3456. business 
necessarily reflect those of the stu- phone 265-2539 

. dent body administration or faculty
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Letters
Where's the SA? asks Knobbs
To the Editor

r ve gone to a couple throe IU Board 

j of Trustees Meetings now as an inter 

ested student, and l find it unbeliev

able that I've never seen one repre 

tentative from IUPUI Student Asso

ciation i or Assembly, as they're cal 
luig it these day i) ! mean, 
really—the Trustees meetings are 
where the policy for our campus is 
really made, aofc, a ^  those semi

monthly parties the SA calls meet 
ings Contrary to what SA members 
may think, the Trustees wiU listen to 
what problems a campus has and will 
try to alleviate those problems if pos 
Bible At the meeting st IU ̂ Southeast, 
for instance, Southeast's SA president 
asked for funds to furnish the student 
center there and the Trustees approv 
ed the request ^

It doesn't take a lot of begging or 
pleading to get some things done 
through the Trustees, but It does take

the tune and effort of asking And it 
seems unreeonable to expect the 
Trustees to know what students at 
tU's second biggest campus want 
when there representative* won’t 
take the effort to attend the meetings 
Cmon Reardon, get it together and 
represent students—or is that 
promise unimportant now that you’ve 

4fean elected*
'W

disgruntedly, 
Floyd Knobbs

Comment IRT not Indiana's anawar
Editor’s note; foUowiag Is the text ml s letter which was to 
he delivered last Monday sight to the India aapolli Clty- 
Ceaaty ConacU hy local actor aad theatre Imff James f .  
TUletl. Tbe letter was not read, however, as the pablk 
meeting en the project had been ihe week before. Tbe 
council uaanimansly approved the $4.5 million bond tssne 
which is the subject of TUicit's letter.

Tonight the Indianapolis City County Council will decide 
whether or not to approve a 14 5 million bond Issue to be 
used as the city's share of the Indiana theatre-Raddison 
Hotel Project This plan calls for the Indiana Reperalory 
Theatre to become the new "tenant of the grand old show 
place

There is little doubt in my mind that this allocation will be 
approved by the council, and everyone, including myself, is 
relieved to know that steps are being taken to keep this irre
placeable architectural specimen from being tom down 

However, satisfied with the knowledge that the building 
will not be razed peopi^have stopped asking questions and 
are vigorously applauding everything about the venture 

If one looks beyond all the civic minded backslapping, 
there are several important issues which deserve some dis
cussion

The overall project looks good for the citizens of 
Indianapolis A brand new hotel and a possible new office 
building fit in nicely with the movement lo revitalize the 
downtown area and saving the histone Indiana Theatre m 
the process ts some very pleasant icing on the cake 

Everything ts fine on the outside, but what about the in
side**

According io the proposed plan, the Indiana Repertory 
group will make the 51 year-old building its permanenl 
home after extensive restoration ts completed 1 draw at 
tendon Lo "pennant and "restoration "

Even though I K T has been extremely successful in lnd 
tanapolis is there any guarantee that this will always he bo* 
If one or two of I R T s extremely talented founders were 
lo leave the organization, it is entirely possible that the suc
cessful chemistry and impetus would be disrupted

Nothing is permanent, especially in the theatre 
This brings me to another point the Indiana Theatre is 

a 2,200 seat movie palace that waa oof designed to meet the 
needs of intimate feam a-a  bread-and-butter product of 
I R T

Hie fact that the is too large for their uw was
made painfully e v id m n M n  it was announced that the au
ditorium would be sectioned off to create two smaller audi
toriums along with needed office space, workshops, dress
ing rooms, etc

We are being asked to accept this destruction, disguised 
as remodeling, in exchange for the preservation of the outer 
lobby and facade

To my absolute amazement, this "save-what we-ean 
proposition has received the endorsement of the Indiana 
Historical Society and the Metropolitan Development 
Council

Anyone who has seen the Indiana theatre knows that 
facade and lobby areas are beautiful but the real wonder 
history and atmosphere of tbe building lies within the mas 
si ve auditorium itself

Hie only thing permanent about the I R T move to the 
Indiana will be damage

I R T has announced it will launch a public fund raising 
drive to help offset the 66 million coal of this demolition/re
novation Not only is the city being askfcl to float bond 
money, the individuals will soon be asked to bury the 
hatchet into one of the few remaining classic theatres 

I propose that preservation of the entire theatre as it 
stands now is not only possible but probably less expensive 

If public funds are to be used let’s form a public founds 
tion to operate the facility for everyOne s enjoyment 

Whatever the cost, at least the individual contributors 
would be giving to the preservation of the building itself and 
mg to one isolated and independent group 

I suggest the council postpone this vote to allow for fur 
ther investigation of all possibilities before turning this pro
perty over to one private entity 

Let's preserve the building, yes. but maybe, just maybe 
the I R T  project is not the beat answer
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M on (Im i  4M IrtcMft. follow fic iM y n e o b e n  mmd Uach 
c o m m eaity leaden  i Hm M  foe reeeptiea tar roUrtag 
L llere l Art* Dwa Joseph T. Tlytar (above) at Dr. Gtaaa 
W lrwta Jr i  boose Jos# 4. Dess Tsjrtor and Ma wile re

ceived foe potratt sbewa asd a trip to Paris Taylor’s re- 
Ureneal b  effective Aofoat 1. whereupon he will leach 
•setslogy asd act as a special assistant is Dr Irwin 
(phots by Evalds Vaiainia >

Trustees approve garage planning
The Indiana University (Board of 

Trustees approved recommlmdaUana 
June 3 to award architectural 
contracts for three parking garages 
on the Indianapolis campus, plus two 
contracts to build a parking lot

The contracts for the three garages, 
wtth projected total capacity of 3.250 
cars, were recommended by the 
boards architectural committee and 
are as follows

Michigan Street West Garage, a 600- 
car facility to be built west of the 
Union Building for use by the employ 
ees of the university and the Indiana 
State Board of Health

Michigan Street South Garage, a 
mound-design garage across from In
diana University Hospital would be 
built in two phases and eventually 
hold 1,750 cars

Michigan Street East Garage, a 
mound-type facility on the north side 
of Michigan Street across from the 
Engineering and Technology Build
ing, also would be constructed in 
two phases, with a projected capacity 
of 1,000 cars

Bonding authority for the East and 
West garages and Phase One of the 
South parking facility (with an 
estimated total coat off nearly 911 
million} has been approved by the 
Indiana General Assembly

The tow bids of two Indianapolis 
firms were approved for the 
construction of a paved parking area 
between Bright and 8lAckford streets

The new tot of approximately 500 
■paces will partially offset parking 
areas that will be tost when construct 
km of the Business/Public and Envi
ronmental Affairs Building begins 
this summer near Blake and Mkhi

Approval to proceed with the plan
ning of a new Pediatric Cardiac Catb- 
crixatkm Facility at Riley Hospital tar 
Chiidren was also approved by the 
trustees

The scope of the project includes 
building s modem cardiovascular 
diagnostic facility on the first floor of 
the hospital

According to Dr Donald A Girod, 
professor of pediatrics and head of the 
program, Riley’s pedis In c heart 
catheruation program is second only 
to Boston Children's Hospital in the 
number of patients seen

Funding for the estimated 11. 156,000 
cost would be shared by the James 
Whitcomb Riley Memorial Assoc la 
tion and the ill Hospital's operating 
funds Recommended architect for 
the protect is the firm of Boyd 
Sobieray Associates, Inc of India 
napolls Appropriate stale approvals 
will be requested

Approval also was granted to begin 
renovation of the Periodontics Cluuc 
of the fourth floor of the School of Den 
Ustry The construction contract was 
awarded U\the low bidder. Surina 
Busek Construction Co.. Inc of India 
na polls, for 9340,995 Funding will be 
from 1977-79 capital appropriations 
for repair and rehabilitation. IUPU1

TTie project, which will increase the 
number of treatment stations from 10 
to 90, will have a direct effect on other 
services at the school "Any patients 
coming heje for treatment, no matter 
what other dental services they need, 
first go through the periodontics 
ana.' said Dr Robert L Bogan, as 
sociate dean of the school "There
fore, the small space has affected not 
only the periodontics patients, but 
also those being directed to other 
climes "

Periodontic services at the school 
will operate in all other areas of the 
school until the clinic Is completed, 
probably in mid-tall

The trustees also awarded a con
struction contract for a computer 
center far the IU Hospitals. R  M 
Walker Coutructan of Indianapolis, 
the lowest of nine fodders, received 
the contract in the amount of 9390.74T

Wright. Porteous and Lowe of 
Indianapolis is the architectural firm 
for the project

The new center will combine pro
gramming systems analysis 1 former 
ly in Long H ospital; and the 
equipment and op era tin g  sLaff 
i formerly Berkey in *
single, B.MO-square-foot center on the 
first floor of the University Hospital 
About 30 employees will be involved in 
the move

In other action, the trustees
Approved the purchase of 7 47f> 

sHponvsfoot building or the northwest 
aOmer o f jfith and Alabama Streets 
which houseS the Herron foundry and 

p i  eta I sculpture operation The uni 
versity has leased the space for nine 
years and the current lease expires 
July 10 Money for the 916,000 
purchase would eonhe avaitofilwkMh

Approved extending the lease of 
office space to the Harrison Budding, 
143 West Market Street, for the School 
of Public and Environmental Affairs 
"h e  university, which has leased 
apace in the budding for five years, 
renewed its lease for one office and 
will enter into a new lease to rent 
another office. The rental for one of 
fice to 9930 per month, 9914 per month 
for the other

Approved retaining Edward L 
Barnes, New York City, a i the super 
vising architect and James associates 
of Indiana polls as the architect of 
record for the proposed Academic 
Ctossroom/Office Budding The 
board also approved ctatinued plan
ning far the structure which 
eventually will house the Schools of 
Education. Physical Education and 
Social Work The 9233,522 planning al
lotment has been approved by the 
Indiana Higher Education Commts- 
aioo and the State Budget Agency 
The 119 5 mittfbii building com 
plex will be built on the northeut 
and southwest comers of the Btaro- 
New York Street intersection with a 
cmnerting pedestrian bridge acmes 
New York Street
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Sports
After the 500: the sports go on

by Am  MUler

Now that all the hoopla and bulla 
hallo is over with until next May, it’s 
time to take a long neglected look at

June 7 & 8 
Cottonmouth 

June 9 & 10 
Luther Allison 

‘One of the brightest 
new blues men’’*

'Rolling Slone

w ntk’Uj

June 12 & 13— Mesa 
‘‘Hot country rock” 

June 1 4 -1 7  
Appaloosa

H a p p y  H o u r — 8-9:30 p m

’ Ticket! on Ml* at Karma The Record Company and Peaches 
Dancing—Parking In the rear—Beer—Wine—Cock tails

t » lN  Codes*
rnoao nienc vtuaor

to see how they‘re taring
The Indianapolis Indians stand 24-19 

on the year and are (irmly entrenched 
in second place in the Eastern Divi
sion of the American Asaociation The 
Tribe got oft to a very slow start, but 
have rallied to take 15 of its laat 21 
contest* Right now. manager Roy 
Majtyka's squad is nine and one-haif 
games back of the league-leading 
Evansville Triplets, who have 
threatened to blow everyone out of the 
ballpark, not mention the pennant 
race, with their J4-10 breakaway 
start

Champ Summers’ 238 average sets 
the pace in the team's batting depart 
ment, although Lynn Jones is breath 
ing down his neck at 333 Summers 
beads the league in RBls with 45 
Mike LaCoss registers the best pitch 
ing record for the did). 7-2, and the top 
ERA, 2 88.

The "new kids on the block” , the 
Indy Daredevils (2-5-11, have had

their own problems injury-plagued 

and inexperienced, the chib's play has 

been spotty Hesitant and noo-aggrea 

sive offensively, the Daredevils have 

had to rely on their overwort 

sometimes woefully sloppy defense to 
keep them in the game Worst of all. 
the team has displayed a general "I 
don't care”  attitude an the Held Yet 
there have been a few bright spots, no 
(ably ex Indiana University star Tom 
Redmond and Pete Mannoe. a stand 
out goalie

Yet the potential is there, especially 
if the young team can recapture the 
spirit and promise shown in its first 
home game at Butler Bowl Hopefully 
they can survive both their own shorts 
comings and the diabolical remarks 
of Chet Coppock Keep trying, guys!

Despite the great effort of heart 
throb Dianne FromholU, heartache is 
all the Indiana Loves seem to get. Cel
lar-dwellers in the WTT East, the 
hometown tennis team's 8-14 mark 
falls nine and one-half games short of 
the first place Boston Lobsters' 
Player-coach Allan Stone is still 
searching for an effective mixed

as well aaa po- 
i  team up Since 

moving to Market Square Anna, at

Bobby Leonard's dUiemna a  a bird 
in hand worth two in the bush' Now 
that the Indiana Pacers have survived 
yet another scare in their seemingly 
endless siring of financial crisis, 
Leonsrd has been all wrapped up try 
ing to decide what to do with the 
team's top pick in the 1978 NBA draft 
The club's chances for Larry Bird, 
which rested on a wing and a prayer 
in the first place, seem to be flying out 
the window now that Bird will moat 
likely remain in Indiana State's neat 
for one more year Therefore Slick 
will probably whgeUixWeal away 
the number one draft choice

The Philadelphia 78ers' (rant office

tions the name of Phil Ford to a trade 
with the too much La lent, not enough 
T-E-A-M Philly might be in order 
That might very well mean the return

George McGinnis to his oM stomp 
ln«  grounds But other NBA team* 
hare expressed interest in the Pacer's 
first pick, so Leonard is keeping his 
options open The jury is still out on 
his 1977 78 trades

After the dramatic 1178 season, the 
Indiana poll* Racer* began laat year 
with a new coach, a new “ voice", a 
new front office, and a whole pack of 
unrecognizable (aces with question 
able talents on the bench The result* 
weren't loo hard to predict—the 
Racers sank to the bottomofthe WHA 
heap and stayed there Fan support 
went steadily downhill as people 
asked themselves. Ho, hum, who are 
these guys? ”

The hockey club is once more in the 
throes of upheaval, trying to replace 
player-coach Bill Golcbworthy by al 
tempting to woo Jacques Demers (if 
Cincinnati folds, which is unlikely > or 
Pal Stapleton (too expensive for 
owner Nelson Skalbama * taste) back 
into the fold The Racers’ (rant office 
also must muster up some bona fide 
hockey players, and get rid of those 
brawlers who would rather use their 
sticks on the opponents instead of the
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Tom Wood is 
Toyota

b ta n o a r c
■ 2 2 Liter SOHC engine 
' 5 speed overdrive tranamaaion 
' FuBy transistorized ignition system

' Steel betted rad* ply hres 
1 Styled steel wbeets w/tom rings 
' MacPherson shut front suspension 
' Unitized body construction 
1 Dual outside sport minors

' F olO down spit rear eeel 
1 Cut p*e araHo-wa* carpeting 
'Futye4usWb*e reclining

I led Flo-thru venWefton

Used Car Specials
1977 T o y o ta  P ic k u p  T ru c k
BluJ exterior —  One owner & automa 
tic transmission

W A S  *3987«* N O W  * 3 5 W

1972 M a rc u ry  M a rq u is  Bro.
2-dr, gold exterior finish w/chocolate 
top & interior. This one's got it all 
One owner new car trade in

IB7S  w------ . -  CDC 1 lUkawk
W A S  *1797,#  N O W  , 1497,#

1976 Toyota 5H5 Liftoack
5 speec w factory ax conditioning rear 
window Defroster mag wheels AM FM 
radio, cream yeaow w tan n  tenor This car

1976 Toyota Corolla 2-dr. coupa
AM redo rear wvrdow defroster 4 speed 
fuggege earner recfcr*nQ bucket seats

won l teat long aUTeapnce ‘3678**
35.000 fftin. dirti brown txlenof. 
tan interior *3476“

1975 Toyota Calica Q T
2 door coupe copper aitonor 4 speed 
ar conditionmg AM FM 8 track, custom 
pn stnpmg meg type wheel covers

W A S  '3595** N O W  *3378*

1974 T o y o ta  C o ro lla  1600 D L X
2-dr. 4 speed transmission, gold 
exterior finish w/black vinyl interior

w a s  •b t i ”  n o w

1973 Calica G T  C o u p a
AM FM radio 4 speed air conditioning 
run wndow dekoater (tart tyaen extern
hounds tooth ntenor (1 owner)

W A S  *2695" N O W  *2478"

1977 Datsun B-210
2 door sedan 4 speed AM FM, rear wn 
Dow Defroaler reckrvng bucket teals 
17.000 m*H body ade makings, custom 
pmtlnpmg

W A S  '3 6 8 5 - N O W  *34 7 8 -

Tom Wood Toyota Town 
•' .  1639 Lafayette Rd. 635-7321

10 free Indy Daredevils game tickets!! 
Daredevils Weenesaay Quiz!!

Each Wednesday in the S a ga m o re  there will be a series of contest questions to be completed 
which refer back to the advertisers grouped around the indy Daredevils center spread section 
Participants in the contest must correctly answer al questions and bring them into the Sagam ore  
News Office (Room 001Q. Cavanaugh Had) by 5 pm the day of publication in order to win a pair of 
tickets to the Indy Daredevils' next home game Five winners will be randomly chosen and notified 
the next day
NOTE: Contest open only to IUPUI students, faculty and staff members Sa ga m o re  staff mem 
bers and their families are not eligible to participate ______________________________________

Sea our Subaru s'

>0

' o

V mi doe t have to burn a M  of gas to see 

i c a n  that save gas at Speedway I

Contest Questions 
1 Who has all the news for 

IUPUI?___________________

2. Heat the best sounds in
Broad Ripple e l___________ .

3. Get a Cel lea GT llftback at

4 Who is the Indy Daredevil's
most seasoned playeri ___

5 Red Wing Shoes In Broad
Ripple are _________________

6 Get a handy tire guage at
less than half price a f _______

7 Who can put you in a Subaru 
and still keep you happy?

Note; Parttdpanta must verify

UPUIafNMon.

Had the U S . National Soccer Team instead of Mexico 
scored in the closing moments of the recent World Cup 
qualifying match between the two nations, Indy daredevils' 
(onward Gene Geimer, a veteran U.S. National Team  member, 
would be one of the stars in the finals now being held in 
Argentina.

“ It would have been exciting to be watching by millions of 
viewers," Geimer noted, "but once again Mexico Is there In the 
World Cup finals instead of the United States."

Not only was the St. Louis-born Geimer a member of the U.S. 
National Soccer team but he scored a goal versus arch-rival 
Mexico; a team the United States defeated once and tied once 
in the qualifying round.

The last time the United States was one of the 16 World Cup 
finalists was back in 1950, over a quarter of a century ago. 
Geim er offered an explanation for this fact. "M exico is not 
superior to the United States in soccer. Mexican tans make the 
difference. We play before twenty or thirty thousand fans in the 
U.S. who drink cokes and eat hot dogs and cheer In between, 
and still we were able to hold our own.

"Th en we play Mexico in the Aztecs' Stadium in Mexico C ity 
before over 100,000 fanatical fans who know how to Intimidate 
the visitors and never stop rooting for their team. We simply 
were overwhelmed by the total partisan atmosphere in Mexico 
and lost," concluded Geimer, the Daredevil's most 
experienced player. The United States has never beaten 
Mexico in Mexico, a key factor for its not being In the W orld 
Cup.

While Gene Geimer will not be seen by millions on TV , local 
fans can see Geimer play in person at Butler Bowl Sunday,
June 18, at 2:30 pm when the Indy Daredevils' (2-6-1) face the 
California Sunshine after the Daredevils’ four-game road trip 
on the West Coast.

; 1 Watch the Daredevils srff fftfl m lfi nn hrRl

A S L  Standings
EASTERN DIVISION

W L T  GT GA BP Ptt 
N Y ApeU* i I I  II I  II I
O n Unit 4 I i  »  I  I »
DEVILS 3 4 l • M a W
NeeJerwy 1 1 t 4 S « I*
N Y Bailee 1 4 I 7 f  7 IS
C— itflrW I « I  7 II T 11

WESTERN DIVISION
W l  T  CP GA BP PU 

LmAagttai 1 t I  II II II S
CaMooua t I  I 17 * it «

May 20 L A Later* 2 30 pm
May 27 L A Skyhawfc* 4 pm 
June l* Cakfanua Sunshinr? 30 pm 
June 25 Conn Yankee* 2 30 pm 
July l Sacramento Spurts 2 30pm
July 16 NJ American* 2 JO pm 
July a  Cleveland Cobra* 2 30 pm 
August 4 New York Eagle* 7 jopm 
Aug IJ Conn Yankee* 2 Jppm 
Aug 18 N J American* 7 JO pm

For beket mtcvmshon S73 3SS3 
Indy OereOevtu 

3437 N Meridian St

Tire Gauge

TW* pewti i w M  Nr a He. sat brew 
BUM tar see* seal reared vy u • i u u  
a m  <d (*ret par lead pm |UM

Reg $2.88 v a lu e -N o w  $1 .0 0  
to IUPUI students, faculty & staff

Stadium Auto Parts 
1350 W. 16th 

634-5985
An Auto Parts Store— And More!
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S u m m e r
M U S i C  B*»ux ArUTrio

Fe stiva l Jun*2'
78 Ftstival Orchestra

June 23 •• Leonard Slatkm 
July 14. 28 Walter Susskmd

MusicaUOpera Theater
Canterbury Tales 
June 30, July 1.7,8

The Flying Dutchman 
July 22, 29, August 5

All performances 8 p m  m the Musical Arts Center

T IC K E TS  Musical Arts Center Box Office. 
Bloomington. IN 47401 (8 1 2 )3 3 7 -7 4 3 3

TH€ CHAPLIN BIOGRAPHY
Narrated by

VtfaHer Matth au, Lauraoca O tviar and Jeck Lemmon
An Affectionate libute to Charia 

Inducing Scenes from 17 of Hb Greatest Firm,
The Compiafa Academy Aanard Presentation to Chapin, 

Rare Footage from ChapAnls Own Maufts,
Oona Chapin* Home Movies and NeiMy Photographed 

Flm of Hfe Private Ufa
OngprtM uKbyChariM Qupan

mwnn and LV IC M  oy rtcnaro rmwnon • Mnoauceo Dy b tn  x im  
A Tine Production Corjx Release 

in Association with Marvin Fins, tic

Now Playing at the Woodland B
116th SKaystone 
7:50 and 9:40 P.M.

Silurdiy and Sunday matin— »: 2:40,4:20,6.-Q0

midwest Arts 
Gazette “===

Cheap Trick worth the money

Defytaf eipUaatiea. Baa E. cigarette-smoking Baa E. wUk kb weird wide lie; weird Kick with his inseparable base
ball cap; pretty Robin; and lady-killer Tsoi css’I de anything wrong—nt least net with 'heaven Tonight. ‘

Cheap Trick 
Heaven Tonight 
(Eptc-JE 35312)

by Tom Unhsm
When the battle of the bonds finally 

ends in cataclysm, one group shall 
stand supreme; Cheap Trick. Spawn
ed from an abyss of multiple styles 
and style copiers, Cheap Trick have 
climbed up and out and onto the plane 
of originality Their powerful sound is 
a tight blend of sixties pop simplicity 
and seventies rock toughness with a 
light sprinkling of technology thrown 
In to grease the proverbial wheel

Their powerful! bass riffs are the 
work of Tom Peterssoo, s dark-haired 
lady killer whose looks belie little of 
the talent be undeniably possesses. 
Likewise, to look at lead vocalist- 
guitarist Robin Zander one would 
easily believe he’s just another pretty 
face. Not so; Robin has one of the most 
adaptable voices la rock ‘n’ roll. One 
minute he'll be screaming his lungs 
out and the next he'll bo aofUy croon
ing a ballad

Bun E. Carlos, the group's impecca
ble master of the drum kit, would do 
well in a movie as some glib river boet 
gambler Looks are deceiving, 
though Bun E. has a gargantuan col

lection of records and his knowledge 
of rhythm garnered from his vinyl 
classics prove immensely important 
to the overall sound of Cheap Trick. 
Last, but not least, we have the omni
present guitar hero; Rick Nielson, the 
resident genius, the madcap zany, 
and penner of all of Cheap Trick’s 
songs, is the main force behind the 
band His sometimes obscure lyrics 
and catchy melodies make Cheap 
Trick more than just another set of 
rockers-to-now here Cheap Trick has 
a purpose, and with Nielsen's guid
ance they will soon arrive at their des
tination; the turntables of every red- 
blooded music lover in America

The purpose is carried one step fur
ther along on their new Lp, Heaven 
Tonight. Once again their image is 
played upon as the cover separates 
Robin and Tom from the leas-than- 
dapper-dana Rick and Bun E., and the 
scene this time Is a backstage rest 
room Once the disc starts spinning on 
your stereo yeu soon forget any image 
the cover might bring to mind; Cheap 
Trick is the best rock band in the 
States today, and this record proves it 
once and for all.

Hesvea Tonight is definitely their 
best effort to date It signals a return

to the heavy rock sound of the first 
album, rather than the pop melo
drama tics of tbs secood (la  Osier). 
The songs range in style from rinky 
link ( “ Hello How Are You” ), ballads 
( “ Heaven Tonight ”), and go-for-U- 
rock ( “ Surrender,”  “ High Roller,”  
“ California Man," and “ Stiff compe
tition” )

The amazing thing Is, Cheap Trick 
succeed at everything they attempt; 
they can’t seem to do anything wrong 
No matter whet tong you listen to, 
Cheep Trick stays In your mind and 
you soon find yourself humming the 
melody out loud.

Rick is once again vague in his wri
ting; “ Mommy's alright/Daddy's 
alright/ They just seem e little weird/ 
Surrender, surrender/ But don’t give 
yourself away” , and “There are 
many here among us/ Who feel their 
Uvea are a joke/For you we sing this 
fine) song/ For you there is no hope,”  
for example.

But who cares? The tongs ara greet 
and dooe with a passion that defies 
explanation. You can’t explain why 
Cheap Trick play their musk, you are 
only permitted the knowledge that 
they do, and that’s all you need to 
know



The ln/!de Line
by M. William U « M U  

Sometime* you just can't pleeae everybody
A couple of weeks back we reported that Alien W Clowes, registering his du 

pleasure over the Indiana Repertory -Theatre's plans to mar* into the Indiana 
Theatre, had resigned hu poet on the board of director s of t R T Simutta 

, neouaty, financial support from The Clowes Fund, Inc lo I K T  was also dropped
Now it seems that a group calling itself STOP ( (or Save The Ornamental Plas 

ter—and Til bet they had to go around the barn a few times to come up with that 
one? i is also protesting the plans for remodeling the Indiana 

STOP is circulating a petition to halt the proposed $4.5 million bond issue that is 
now in the works The group is headed up by Gene Gladson. author of India a*pe- 
Us Theatres A te Z and a member of the League of Histone American Theatres 

They are protesting any attempta to 'rebuild or alter from its present form 
the theatre which it presently empty They want the theatre preserved intact 
without any subdivision to the interior such as has been suggested by the groups 
who plan to bring the Indiana out of retirement 

While 1 can find myself agreeing with the sentiments of STOP it seems that 
their practicality is nil

It was only a few months ago that it seemed the Indiana was fair game for the 
wrecking ball Then it began to appear that it might be saved after all Some 
bucks here, some renovation there and it might onee-agam be a hub of downtown 

But now it seems that all kinds of folk are coming out wiLh their own reason on 
why it shouldn’t be done the way it s being done 

Let's face a few facts the current proposal for 1 K T to move into the Indiana 
is the first concrete action that has happened in more than two years of endless 
talk

Let's also admit that for the past several years the Indiana has been a rapidly 
declining gut of a theatre, able to book only third-rate exploitation flicks and an 
occasional rock concert As a commercial movie house it was a dud. no matter 

' what its past may have been
Now we have a group of people who are doing their best to keep it from becom 

ing a parking lot or remaining what it is, a decaying firetrap 
So far as I have heard, no one has yet seen a final plan for the renovated theatre 

but already the complaints are coming up 
For whatever you may think of them, I R T  has done a good deal for downtown 

Indianapolis They've gone out on a limb on (his one. more than any other group 
has been willing lo do, and people are already taking some very cheap shots at 
them

It would be nice if the Indiana could still be a thriving movie house It would ve 
been nice if the Keith, the Lyric, the English and all others could've survived the 
century.

The point is that they didn't
The point is alio that the I R T ’i  plan for the theatre seems to be the only one 

that anyom la willing to put money behind. It seems to me that the only sane 
thing to do now ts wish them the beat of luck and hope they make It.

• t i l l

The new Broad Ripple Theatre Centre is opening a new musical revue June a, 
BUrting Here, Starting New starring David Neighbors, Su Ours and Madeleine 
Doherty. Neighbors la directing the show as well as starring in it It features 
tnuric by David Shire and lyrics by Richard Maltby, Jr It was first staged last 
year at the Barbarann Theatre ResUurant in New York 

Another note from the BTC, they'll be having a six-week class in dramatics for 
the kiddies, grades 44, meeting at the centre, 916 E. Westfield Blvd , from 11 am 

t .  to noon on Wednesdays beginning June it.
They will be working on voice and movement techniques with the youngsters 

through Improvisations and readings. If you’ve got a would-be Olivier in the 
ramify, gat him signed up now -lift.• • • • •
Concert *  Csltcha Dept Let’s aee .you probably know about George Cartta at 
the Convention Center June 11 with Travis A Stack.and we've mentioned the 
Billy Cshhamshow with Jehs McLaaghUa end the One Truth Bead, June l i e t  the 
Murat Theatre. . .don't forget Frank Sinatra in Terre Haute at the Hillman Center 
June S3 ..and Cesby Stills A Nash at Market Square Arena July 7....

Clowes Hall Is booked with an dghtwhow run of Far Colored Girls Wbe Have 
Considered Suicide When The Rainbow Is Ennf June BW6. If you're wondering 
what that's all about, it is described as "an orchestrated, choreographed presen
tation of Bis. Ntocake Shange’s writings, which give eloquent voice to the joys 
and anguish of women in general and of Black women in particular "  Plan ac
cordingly

Lots of openings... CTS Repertory Theatre will open The Devil's Apprentice for 
two weekends...Footiite Musicals has Mack and Mabel opening for two week
ends ..and Civic Theatre is running A Fnany Thing Happened On The Way Te 
The Forum through June K  .

Indiana's largest photographic supplier

J51 Mh m m  On* S3S-SI51 •  Ml Bnk Ripple Ave 753 346S 
WK tJWi Si MR HM •  223 $ Pen Elfa Pi Blwwwptm

Derringer’s album misfirec
V

- Derringer
If I W frfi ’1  Me KemsaUr I f  
Von
(BlueSky

by Tern Lesha m
Kick Derringer a been around for a 

king time he was a main force 
behind the McCoys and the Kdgar 
Winter Group - and he * been solo for 
a couple of years with his own backup 
band You'd think with all that expert 
ence the guy would ve teamed some 
Hung about song* riling. right*' 
Wrong

Sad to say almost all of the mate
rial on Derringer s new album If 1 
Meres t w  Romantic I'd Shoot Vos. It 
pure trash The only song thal really 
succeeds is It Amt Funny, and 
that s only because U was written by 
the hitmaktng team of 
Chinn Chapman Derringer » cover of 
Warren Zevon s Lawyers. Guns and

Money i* utterly ludicrous fteturm 
a classic suing into mindless bubble 
gum drivel

The title song ts so ndtcufousK 
stupid Derringer should be ashamed 
to perform it Check out these lyrtcn

If I werrnt *o  rum antic I d  sh«»i 
you 1 d boot you And I d kick urn 
away Pretty ooid stuff from the 
man who once gave us anthems nk?
Teenage Love Affair and Hoc* 

and Rod Hoochte Koo

DtW t get m e w run* i  iiftc b 
D errtngef and ii,md bet
Aronson i> one tougf> ^  <***-* 
jUftt thal they re iut*’ g.-^ipt 
Kick it. a dann  
u ltra *** (h r n t

Act Min m- 7 n i1* '  !si><
putting h i* m mti u> *  >rk +<■'■ 
guod tune* It thing'- 1 d ia l*  
soon hr m ight a.s w rli k .dt M i|ud> 
gi> back to se^Moo w nfk

2 0 %  discount with this coupon

COLLECTORS BOOK STORE
Usod Hardbocfc Books on 

Almost EvwV Subfoct 
Common A CoBoctors Books

Village Square Shopping Center 
37th ft High School Rood 

299-4274

t________ xszssak*______
Shopping lor a Moped?

Check the other*— then see u$ for quality price ano serve* We 
, have more of the best

Mldwost MOPED
2446 Lilayrtt* AO 137-4127 anyttm*

Mowra Tipe-knaapm  
Sat—Sun. 10 em Re • am 

AUTHORIZED SALES A SERVICE 
Onafo • Carabeta ♦ Paper Mopeds 

PLUS the Spitz bicycie engine 
90 days— eame-as-caah hnancmg available



C lassifieds
For Sale | Help Wanted | Help Wanted Help Wanted | Help Wanted | Help Wanted

CuHtgan Automatic Watar Sol 
lanar. I K  Evenmga. 8567718

5119 Gracatand inaar Capitol and t ill

TYPING ACC O UN TIN G -aum - STATISTICAL INTERV1EWER- 
ma*. hill t*ma Stan immadtatety temporary poaltion tor appro*i 

nowiadga pr* mately 2 - 5  oaaki Raaponalbia 
up bank dec©- -

lawaiTy urea clothing, book*, 
typewritten mite (W65|

Adventure. aicitamant Naad dri
ve* experienced in handling a 
truck campar Mutt Da available 
lat week In Auguat Drive to Corv 
cord. Note Hampshire Call 
542*7022 altar 6 pm lor lunitar

Salary »5 0 lh f  CO NTACT , urv*y,
VANWATCRS ROGERS 7425 I  elderly and handicapped naada 
3*r> Si Judy McQrew. 547-4911 ll0 dy Flexible hours 20 oparv
( W S S > _______________________Inga, t2 9SA>our approximately
a r r m  tw Titan STUDENTS mini- CO NTACT Mr McCroeaan, Metro

zsw zz.'ZZSLzi s s x t x -  *■
major to work aummar and to leant _________________
practical day 10 day accounting 
950— 5, 9550 par hour Cali par* * 3  par hour I 
aonnei al Marriott Inn. 362-1231

LEGAL SECRETARY good typtat Lbrenen 
Legal anperienoe hatplui, no abort 
hand raquirad. uae recording
equipment Pull lima. 950 a m - 5 _____
pm, aalery negotiable CONTACT 
ANTCLIFF BROWN. A T TY S , C O , h j ,  
U S .  Main S t. Greenwood. IN, yn an 
1930707, Char. (WSSf

DISTRIBUTORS. DEMONSTRA 
TORS. INTERVIEW will work lor a

Help Wanted

Wanted:
Ban|o Instructor

/m o n Se I
RCHAKDS 

and
4SSOOAJESI
Ask for Mr. Richards 
291*9025,293*3810

ructor

n

hour* week Appro* imataly 75 
opamnga S29*ey Call lor an 
appotmraant CO NTACT Elaine 
Cravana, HERRON ASSOCIATES, 
INC SOS E. National Ave. 797-5271ym ______________
EVE'S ESCORT 9 HOSTESS SER
VICE ha* opamnga for eaoon* end

aieilmg w© 
hour* #25-4iTis ym
JR TIME STUDY ENGINEERS 
induainal manegement engineer n f S T C f  H i a g '4 1 1 1

or part-time in on* waak 
our top four ful-Bme IndMd- 
uala aarnad S 190 67 , 
$151 50. $180 and 1230 
In ona waak our lop tour 
part-Uma individual aamad 
$ 1 3 3 . 2 6 .  $1 13 2 5 .  
S144 75. and Si 18 Men 
or woman, 17 or over Of* 
hca work, soma phona, no 
typing No M in g  or eaper* 
Ianca necessary Shifts 9 
am-1 pm, 2 pm-fl pm. 6 pm* 
10 pm Apply at 2424 E. 
55th St at 11 30 am or 7 
pm T im ..  Wad , Thura CM

,ng aludanl or Indualrtal peychoto* p * , »n a , ^  Mudy Pwi ameto 
gy aludanl to bag* aa • « > " -m onitor alarm .yaiama wx) ww 
poaaibia and work until tall. Full iw «rrn -i  C M 925-99IS (W76| 
nma, 7 50 to 400, M - F  Contact ^  -------------------------- J = - 1
v o n ' DURfkN, IN C  Phona Keith * * * * ***,*» 

Mac Eldon. 1*51
Columbia Avenue, 937*9621 (W95)

McDonald’s
3

“Her* we grow again”
Students, homemakers, teachers, factory workers— people with no 
previous work experience and people with years of 
experience— have found personal satisfaction throuflh working in 
one of our restaurants. In addition to the benefit of planning your 
own schedule, we offer such pluses as free food, uniforms, 
scheduled performance and wage reviews, and paid vacations.
No experience i3 necessary we will train you. If Interested, apply at 
our restaurant located at 1810 E. Washington.

A  A  Cashiers Closing crew
f \  f \  Grill Personnel
#  I f  m Accepting Applications

M m  m 2 pm — 5 pm
■  M C D O M k H i  Thursday, June 8 & 15
|  ■  | ®  Tuesday, June 13

An Equal Opportunity Employer

control in • ttudy Invotvee akin want, 834-61 St |W96|________
teattng. will pay 910. If inteeeeted, ory-pp-y n o  xrvt fee  r a id  d a  i
o M y i a S S JW jlg --------------------------  C h i  tanging poaltion In aalet dlvi »*ikingM pw laltgqup.lnpM«.wid
RNfLRN— One part time and ona Non of Wading mtg co Good typ- k>wwd ctaawtg ■ nwatth-
fuli tima poaltion available 11 log and ahorthand nacaaaary plua 
am— 7 pm Extended health can adminlatrativa ability Call Dottla. 
taemty aaoking apecial paraona to 257 1411 Pat Day Personnel, 
meat our atandard of cam. For fur Glendale Bldg., 6100 N. Keystone «• 
that information call Rhonda Carr. Ltcenaad Employment Agency " •
R.N D O  N , AMERICANA (W96l ncfiMyonli
HEALTHCARE CENTER EAST. ^  ^
5400 E 16th, 5590911 (WSS)

RN or L P N -IC .F .  facility la look
ing for a qualified nurae to work 
lha day ahifl and every 3rd week
end. Excellent aalary and banaflta 
tor the right para 
Bonner, 854-9392

SECRETARIES NEEDED NOWI

good clerical skill*. Varied reeporv 
elbliitkee To MOQlmonth to elan

GOLDEN RULE INSURANCE, 247 
4123. Equal Opportunity Employer

CoEoga students or 
school grads Summer em* 
ptoyment S3 par hots aatvy 
plus efficiency bonus pro
gram Office work. »oma 
phona, no typing. Top ful* 

. tlm# individual eame over 
« 0 0  •" on# week Appfy
2424 E 55lh St. i t  11:30 
« n  or 7:30 pm Tua*. Wad.. 
Thurs. C al 269-4491. Aik

and aharktg wtt al i

RECEPTIONIST
Responsible person needed to handle incoming 
phone calls. Must have pleasant voice. WHI also 
perform miscellaneous office duties. Flexible 
hours. Financial Aid Work Study only. $3 .00  per 
hour. Contact Jackie, 9 am—3 pm at:

264-2539

6 We are onry kWarea 
paraona w*ng to a*y a n

i opportunity to work n  wi inno-

n e y l  Wa'ra looking for a MM* 
dark If you think you can Iff 
6 15-to. mal baga and ara a 
dependable worker with your 
own trmepormson. you may be

You muat be on Financial Aid- 
Work Study. The hours ara 
(textile and ara on Monctey and

Call 284-2539,9 am-3 pm. 
Ask for the office manager.

a Month* aaivy It 6600 00 

HaB
ITIONcrftTa

9a, tot
(517) 925*1710 

I of higher Naming

I Over ia  and muat lava oar 
[TIC Inc >93-9928 (W IT)

ona CM Ma Jan OteewaM, DF 
ofNuramg. RMar Hear* Cara 

», 1301 N. Wear. 363*9496



Classifieds
Vehicles Roommates Services Services Services W anted

Howls 400oc. 4 cyl motor MMuro M  to Mai* 2

M Im  C M  Don Gorman, 2M40G6

1*73

n fumltura C M  Carol at 
TrMa Wm i  attar a at 

1100 par month and a*c

tton, beat otter 6497022. (WS9) 
--- GT -
s a w  or beat attar CM 3

For Sale

•n, ouatom paint 1700 Evetv Me and phone (W IT)
M>a. M I-7711 (W MI____________

Triumph m *  30000 actual 
W cover.

time 64,000 fm T* £ a « 291-407 beginning in Auguel
attar 9 pm. (W W ________________  64*3*30 attar 500 or waaMiU a.

Roommates
$ S a ve$

RENT
$45.00 MO.

4 BR townhouse shared 
by 4 students is 
'  $46  etch

• dishwasher
• range
• disposal
• carpet & drapes
• 5 mins, to campus

A d u lt S tu de nt Hotielnp, Inc. 

2 3 0 0  N . T i b b s  

6 3 6 -2 1 6 1

C o r o n s m a t k  2 2 0 0  

F ro m  S M I T H -C O R O N A  
Beat tuty atoctnc portable 

half apace 2-key 
changeable type, 
cartridge ribbon 
Regular $340 
N o w  $ 2 7 9

Robert A . Day

B . 6 L  D i s t r i b u t o r s
S44-H 11

For Rent For Rent

ADULT STUDENT HOUSING, INC.

Serving IUPUI students, (acuity, spouses and ettidren 
thereof exclusively

Ekgibety Under Qreds 9 credit hour* or more Qred stu
dents 5 credH hours or more

Offers Apts and tsm*y townhouees

IT U O E H T  R A T E S  FROM  ‘ 1 S 7 M  U T U T W  M C LU O EO

PARK LAFAYETTE HOMES, LTD.
Offers sxcelsnt rental 3 * 4  bedroom hornet, from *226 

monthly Etch rental home indudee tul amenities Garages 
of Carports, Clubhouse, Play f^reas, Private Patios & 

Lawn Care.
A S H , M C . $  P A R K  L A F A Y E T T E  L T D . 

2 3 M R . T B I S  6 3 6 -2 1 1 1  M H A N A P O U I .  M D . 4 6 2 2 2



BURGER CHEF 
HAS MADE ITS GREAT 

SALAD BAR... 
THE BEST.

A T A  VALUE TH A T’S EVEN BETTER!

We believe that our 
new, improved Salad Bar 
is the best you’ll find 
anywhere. You start 
our fresh, crisp lettuce, 
cabbase, and carrots. 
Then you add some 
cherry tomatoes, 
julienne beets, crunchy 
croutons, and sprinkle 
on the bacony-bits. Top it 
all off with any of our 
four delicious dressings: 
tangy Italian, creamy

French, Thousand Island, 
or chunky Bleu Cheese, 
and you’ve got a salad- 
lover’s delight. Plus, refills 
are always on the house.

No one has a better 
at a better 

Burger Chef, 
today and you’ll 

agree... It's the best!

<??Burner
Clief

OPEN WIDE 
AMERICA


